1. There shall be no more than two applications of Trisal per calendar year at each area of use.

2. The application rate of Trisal shall not exceed 2.0 lbs. of the dry product per square yard, or its liquid equivalent.

3. Applications shall be separated by a period of at least 48 hours and by rainfall or water spray of at least 0.35 inch.

4. Trisal shall not be stored outdoors uncovered.

5. Trisal shall not be used within 100 feet of a regulated wetland or within 50 feet of all other waterbodies.

6. The time of application, meteorological conditions, etc. shall be chosen to minimize potential airborne impacts on potentially sensitive populations, such as children and the elderly.

7. Prior to application, the Trisal product warning label shall be brought to the attention of applicators and others who could come in contact with Trisal.